• Curriculum requires cooperation of four independent academic departments and University Administration • Design of a multi-use Mobile Lab • Course materials required input from industry
Primary objectives:
• Development of an interdisciplinary curriculum that can lead to a professional master's degree with a focus on preparing students to work in industry and train those already in industry.
• 
Mobile Laboratory
• Develop a Mobile Laboratory complete with universal educational platforms for hands-on discovery based learning.
• Develop instruction and outreach activities.
• Development of two key Interdisciplinary Courses in Propulsion for HEDV: Create and implement these courses to provide students with background knowledge in propulsion systems
• Development of two associated Laboratories: Create and provide learning opportunities through hands-on laboratory experiences
• New Course Development: New courses pertaining to electromechanical systems, energy conservation, and battery management in electric vehicles
• Enhancing Existing Courses: Improving current courses in electrical, chemical, materials, and mechanical engineering to provide cross access to respective departmental students
• An Interdisciplinary team of faculty and staff in four engineering departments to develop and teach the courses.
• Courses are dual listed among four departments to attract a diverse student pool
• Marketing activities to attract new students include: 
Existing Courses
• Thirteen existing courses; of those six will be taught via distance learning in addition to on campus. • Task 1 -New course proposals developed.
3-Year Project
• Task 1 -Course proposals submitted to the university and approval process.
• Task 1 -Course proposals approved.
• Task 1 -UG and Grad Certificates Developed and approved.
• Task 2 -Mobile Lab requirements developed based on inputs from instructors and end users.
• Task 2 -Request for Proposals issued, four proposal received and under review.
• Task 3 -Four Senior Design teams developing a Configurable Hybrid Electric Learning Module
• Task 3 -Enterprise teams developed first phase project plan for Learning Station Software development
Technical Accomplishments -Task 1 Curriculum Development
• Course proposals for all 8 new courses developed, and approved by faculty, department chairs, Dean, and Provost.
• Undergraduate and Graduate Certificates developed and approved by faculty, department chairs, Dean, Graduate Faculty Council, University Senate, and Provost.
• Pilot course for Advanced Propulsion Systems
• 64 distance and 22 on-campus students Spring semester 2010
• 96 students all distance learning Fall 2009
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Technical Accomplishments -Task 2 Mobile Laboratory Development
• Preliminary design constraints and specifications completed.
• Mobile Lab Team has solicited bids for trailer construction, four proposals received.
• Based on response, a Michigan based trailer manufacturer has been invited to visit MTU for presentation of their proposal.
• • Student teams presented engineering design project progress to the university, community, and industry at the Undergraduate Expo and Senior Design Day April 2010.
• Four Senior Design Teams to develop Configurable Hybrid Electric
Learning Modules for the Mobile Laboratory.
• Two Hybrid Enterprise Teams to develop Interactive Electric Drive Vehicles Software for Education and Outreach activities.
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Portable Workstation
•Attaches to detached rear section of vehicle.
•Safe and easy way to move the detached rear section
•Will lock in place on trailer
